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TONIGHT'S PROGRAM
5:00 Sam Hayes
5:15 Superman
5:30 Tom Mix
5:45 Night News Wire
6:00 Gabriel Heatter
6:15 Real Life Stories
6:30 The Better Half
7:00 Soldiers of the Press
7:15 News
7:30 Lone Ranger
8:00 American Legion

Auxiliary
8:15 Music for Millions
8:30 Michael Shayne
9:00 Glen Hardy News
9:15 Cedl Brown
9:30 The Feeling is Mutual
9:45 Mutual Musicale

10:00 Fulton Lewis Jr.
10:15 Sherlock Holmes

TUESDAY, MAY 22, 1943
7:00 News--

: 15 Auctioneer
7:30 Spotlight on Rhythm .

7:45 Morning Melodies
7:55 News
8:00 Clyde Lucas' Orchestra
8:15 News
8:30 Take It Easy Time
8:45 Today's Bulletin Board
8:50 Organ Treasures .

8:55 Lanny and Ginger
9:00 William Lang
9:15 Songs by Morton Downey
9:30 Rationing News
9:35 Old Family Almanac

10:00 Glenn Hardy News
10:15 Holland's Rellee
10:30 Paula Stone and Phil Brlto
10:45 Redmond Victory March
11:35 Love Notes
11:40 News
11:45 Lum 'n Abner
12:00 Joan Brooks
12:05 Today's Classifieds
12:10 Sport Yarns
12 : 15 Four Polka Dote
12:30 News
12:45 Farmer's Hour

1:00 Organ Meditations '
1:30 Never Too Old
2:00 Meditations
2:15 Melody Time
2:45 Reggie Child's Orchestra
3:00 Griffin Reporting .

3:15 Hasten the Day
3:30 Miniature Concert
3:45 Johnson Family
4:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
4:15 Rex Miller
4:30 Sketches

V T M. BIO. U 8. PAT. Off.
3PH. IMS BV NCA CITHVlCE, INC.

Today's Sport Parade

MOMENTS WE'D LIKE TO

"I see no reason why hot weath-
er should make them sluff off,"
Grimm said. "The Giants have a
good combination of veterans and
young players. And, believe me,
their veterans are in good condi-
tion Ott, Lombard!, Weintraub
and the like. I wish something
would slow them up, but I don't
depend upon hot weather to do it.
Incidentally, the Braves have im-

proved so much that Boston is
lough for any club to beat now."

Veterans' Group
Criticizes Racing

Nesw York, May 21 mi An or-
ganization of former service men
and men who have relatives in
the Pacific war theater deplored
the nation-wid- . resumption of
horse racing today after a two-da-

meeting.
The group known as the "That's

(he Spirit league," passed a reso
lution which stated that "the only
spirit horse racing engenders is
high-octan- betting spirit." .

"Tt la rir,n.m..,Kin 4u,.t.4i,n v.n...,n

Veteran on Tudo
Scores Victory

Tiajuana, Mex., May 21 UP

War veteran Frank Chojnackl
rode Tudo to a surprise victory
in the Caliente handicap at the
Hipodromo de Tiajuana yester-
day covering the six furlongs in
1:11 45.

Tudo, owned by the Redsull
brothers, was well up, but slight-
ly off the early pare, then came
up with a rush in the stretch to
vin going away from the long
shot Riskaduce and the Speed
Horse and Pacemaker Kid finish.

Tudo paid $11.20.

No-Nam- e Meet

Attracts Bears
Bend high school athletes par-

ticipated in their first e

league competition last week-end- ,

when the annual league track
meet was held at Eugene and the
Lava Bear thin clads placed be-

hind Salem and Eugene and
ahead of Albany.

Thirteen boys made up the
squad, eight of them being fresh-
men and sophomores and the rest
juniors. Considering- - the Inexper-
ience of the group they made a
fine showing and should be one
of the teams favored for the title
in 1946.

George Rasmussen, Bend vault-er- ,

set a new meet record of 12
feet in his event. An injury kept
him from participating in his two
other specialties, the high and
low hurdles.

Winners Named
Other winners and place getters

were Dick Maudlin who won the
mile in 4:55 and Don Bushnell
who placed third in that event.
Vern Clark took a second in, the
880, Lindel Filey a fourth in the
440 and Wayne Halligan fourth
In the high hurdles. Bob Sutton
made his best throw of the year
in the javelin to place third at
148 ft. 5 in. Don McCauley
flipped the discuss over 115 feet,
his best competitive throw, to
place third in that event. Maudlin
took second in the broad jump,
an event In which a new record
was set by Weber of Salem.

Following the meet coaches of
the league met to draw up their
league football and basketball
schedules. Definite dates have as
yet not been set but the Bears
will play ail five of their league
opponents. Springfield and Eu-

gene will come to Bend while
games with Albany, Corvallis and
Salem will be played on the road.

Schedules Studied
The schools agreed to play

home and home games in basket-
ball. This will bring Albany, Cor-
vallis, Springfield, Salem and Eu-

gene to Bend this coming season
for one : night stands. The Bears
will play Eugene and Springfield,
Albany and Corvalis,

' Salem and
some team on . their
swings to the valley.

Computed schedules on the two
sports are expected to be an-
nounced the latter part of this
week.

187,399 Fans Pay
Visit to Parks

New York, May 21 IP Baseball
attendance hit a new 1945 high
yesterday when 187399 spectators
paid their way into eight parks,
with the 46,575 cash customers at
the Giant-Pirat- game in New
York a high mark for individual
games.

The best previous attendance at
Sunday doublcheaders was on
April 29, when 174,162 fans were
on hand. The four National league
doublcheaders yesterday outdrew
the quartet of American league
twin-bills- , 116,197 to 71,202.

Screw-wor- infestations of cat-- 1

tie, heaviest In southern states,
are reported spreading northward
to Missouri and Illinois.

BRUSHES GLASS MIRRORS j

PAINTERS SUPPLIES

CLEAN-U- P AIDS

'Wollhide Interior
, Flat and Semi-Glo- ss

Waterspar Enamels
and Varnishes

Sun-Pro-of Paint
Florhide Enamel

PAINT CO.
Phono 21

ByJ.R.Williarni

LIVE OVER S--Z

Sergeant Tokle
;

Hailed as Hero
Washington, May 21 tU'i Sgt.

Torger Tokle, champion ski jum-
per who was killed in Italy last
March, "died fighting while dis-

regarding all danger," a report
reaching the war department to-

day said. -

The report was made by Sgt.
Lyle Munson, Iron Mountain
Mich., A squad leader in Tokle's
platoon and a sports rival of the
champion for seven years. Mun-so- n

was less than 20 yards from
Tokle when an artillery shell
killed him instantly. Munson was
seriously wounded next day and
made the report at the Stark
General hospital, Charleston, S. C:

"He died in much the same
fashion he had lived, engaged in
action up to the hilt," Munson's
report said. .

Good Fighter
"Toklo," he continued, "was a

ferocious and determined fighter.
"iiiie we sometimes staggered

land .lost sicht of the ,is.mif?s in

in the fight against the nazl
beasts." -

Tokle's family had been caught
in Norway by the nazl invasion,
Munson explained.

"In Italy," he continued, "it
seemed that Tokle undertook a
one-ma- campaign to repay the
nazl for the hardship and iniusf
ices visited on his family and ex
countrymen.'

On March 3, the day Tokle was
killed, "he was all over the place,"
Munson said. The division was
fighting to open the road to Bo-

logna.
Plug Ciiiiw

"Tokle on this day plugged
many a gap," the report continu-
ed.

A German machine gun held up
Tokle's platoon. With another
man, Tokle manned a baizooka to
silence the nuzi fire.

"I saw him load once," Mun-
son reported. "The first shell was
a dud, and then, before he had a
chance to reload, an 88 mm. shell
plopped in on him.

"Torger never knew what hit
him." Munson concluded.

Tokle Jumped 2Sli feet at Iron
MiHiiitiiln to establish a national

Telephone equipment Installed
hy the Germans in France duringtmir occupation has been giving.... ..... .,.vi III Jl S. army
signal corps.

DIAMONDS

7th War Loan
Buy Double

an EXTRA
War Bond

A. T. NIEBERGALL
Jeweler

Next to rplta) Thrtttr
l'hona 14H--

WATCHES

ALLEY OOP

inally Hit Pace,

Tie With Detroit
New York, May 21 Mi The St.

Louis Browns, who get there by
plugging Instead of slugging, sur-

prised their friends
today by moving ahead of the
1944 pace with which they won
their first pennant.

Riding a five-gam- e winning
streak, the American league
champions boast a record of eight
victories in nine starts and the
fans are climbing back on their
band-wago- After sweeping
their four games with the Yank
ees by winning a double bill at
St. Louis yesterday, 10 to 1, and
5 to 2, the Browns moved up to
a second place tie with Detroit.

Their 13 victories and nine de-

feats for a percentage of .591

compared with a .567 figure on
17 wins and 13 losses at this time
a year ago.

Last season, the Browns got off
to a great start but no one took
them seriously because they had
gone 42 years without a flag. This
year the fans deserted when they
had an '

early-seaso- .slump that
lasted nearly a month.

The Browns gained no ground
on the leading White Sox, who
won their fourth Sunday double
header at Chicago, beating Bos-
ton, 4 to 2 and 8 to 2. The White
Sox rallied late to win the first
game for lefty Thornton Lee with
three runs in the sixth. They
supported Orval Grove more
quickly, clinching the second game
with lour runs in the second.

The smallest pitchers in the
majors, Frank . (Stubby) Over-mor- e

of the Tigers and Marino
(Bantam) Pieretti of the Senators,
won at Detroit. Cvermore scat-
tered seven hits to beat Washing-
ton, to 1, George Binks scoring
the only Senator run with a hom
er. In the second game, Pieretti
won a 1 to 0 duel from Alton
Benton, handing the Tiger ace
his first" defeat after five wins.

Two Teams Split
The Athletics and Indians split

at Cleveland, Philadelphia win-
ning, 6 to 2, on four 10th inning
runs which gave Charley Gassa-wa-

his first victory. The Indi-
ans took the second, 4 to 2, to
give Charley (Red) Embree his
second win.

The Chicago Cubs highlighted
National league play by winning
two from the ambitious Dodgers
at Brooklyn, 4 to 2, and 4 to 1.
Bill Nicholson's homer gave Paul
Derringer the margin for his fifth
victory, while a three-ru- rally
off Hal Gregg in the first inning
gave Hank Wyse all the incentive
he needed to win a four-hi- t sec-
ond game.

Bill Voiselle won his eighth
straight game for the Giants, beat
ing nttsDurgn, 5 to l.

The Phillies held the Cards to
an even break at Philadelphia,
winning 7 to 6, after losing, 6 to 2.

Buckey Wallers was a hitter
Instead of a pitcher, getting two
homers to make up for the 15
hits he allowed on the mound as
Cincinnati beat (lie Braves at Bos-
ton, 10 to 8. The Braves won the
second game, 9 to 4.

Firemen Called Out
By Scorched Toast

Wcnatchee, Wash., May 21 KP

They're still shaking their heads
over this one at the Wcnatchee
fire department.

Answering an alarm, firemen
found an excited housewife with
a house full of smoke. They gent-
ly pointed out the smoke came
from burning bread in the toaster.

While the firemen were forc-
ing the smoke from the house
with blowers, the woman made
some more toast. That's right
she burned it again.
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Ask us for an estimate

on your work!

SIMPSON
25. Oregon

Ua Broadeatting Syrtam

4:55 Central Oregon News "
5:00 Sam Hayes
5:15 Superman
5:30 Tom Mix
5:45 Night News Wire
6:00 Gabriel Heatter
6:15 Jimmy Fldler
6:30 American Forum of Air
7:15 News ' .

7:30 Red Ryder
8:00 Treasury Salute
8:15 Frankie Carle's Orchestra
8:30 Maritime Show
9:00 Glenn Hardy News
9:15 Rex Miller
9:30 Chaplain Jim

10:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
10:15 Tommy Dorsey's Orch.

DRLNKENESS IS CHARGED
Three men said y police to

have been intoxicated in Bond St.
establishments over the week-end- ,

today faced hearing in municipal
court on the charges, according to
arresting officers. Those taken
into custody were Albert Ram-
sey, 42, of The Dalles; George M.

Rose, 35, Bend, and Fred Jacobs,
32, of Raymond, S. D.

Where meat shortages
over the nation, Montana

has contributed over eight per
cent more livestock In 1944 than
in 1943, according to the office of
the agricultural statistician in
Helena.

CLOSING
Jifor the

" summer

Bend
Recreation

Alleys
Effective

Wed., May 23

3y V. T. HAMLIN

Portland Beavers

lose Two Games

To Californians
(By United Prcan)

i For the first time this season
Pacific coast league games will
be played on a Monday when San
Francisco faces Seattle and Los

'

Angeles meets Portland in the
' northwest cities tonight. Rain
' prevented the clulxs from indulg-- ;

ing in full series last week,
i The Angels served notice yes-- '

terday that they are finally round-- I

ing into form when they grabbed
a doubleheader from the leading

' Portlanders by score of 12-- and
. 6-- The wins put them ahead by
' a count for the week. Seattle

stabbed San Francisco twice, 10--

and 9-- for a three games to one
i margin, while Sacramento maae
' it four out of seven from Oakland
. with 5--4 and 16-- victories,

Padres Win
The San Diego Padres took the

owner from Hollywood, 30, but
the tailend Twinks came back for
a 10-- liiumph in the nightcap.
San Dlcco annexed the series.
four aames to three.

One of the biggest crowds in the
history of Oakland baseball li,-- :

267 Daid saw the Acorns kick
awav a chance to edge up on Port
land and Seattle. Damon Hayes
was easing along behind a
lead in the eighth Inning of the
first game when the Solons ex

ploded for four runs on oniy iwo
hits. Most of the damage was
caused by errors by Vic Picette
and Glen Stewart. Joe wooa jr.
was the winding pitcher. Les
Scarsella homered for Oakland
and reueated the feat for the
home club's only tally In the sec-
ond game. Jo-J- White, veteran
Sacramento outfielder, had one of
the greatest weeks of his career,
collecting 13 hits In 29 trips and
scoring 12 runs. -

Seattle Beats Seals
The pitching of ancient Hal

TuiDln and young Alex Paliea
was too much for San Francisco
us Seattle strengthened Its hold
on second place, Roundtrippcrs '

bv Ted Norbert and Johnny Gill
aided the Kalnler mounusmen,

Lou Novikoff, big Los Angeles
outfielder, had a field day at Port-
land. He collected six hits and
two walks In nine appearances at
the plale, including three doubles
in the first game. The Angels
tallied 12 times in the seventh
frame. Wayne Osborn limited the
Beavers to three hits in the finale.

Carl Dumler racked up his
ninth decision of the season for
iJan Diego in the first game
against Hollywood, yielding only
two blows. Jim Sharpe scattered
five Padre suftfes in the second
contest.

Engagements tomorrow find
San Francisco at Portland; Los
Angeles at Seattle; San Diego-at- i

Oakland and Sacramento at Holly
wood.

Soft Road Halt
Work at Mills

Prinevllle, May 21 (Special)
Because of Wie recent heavy rains
the Prineville saw mills were shut
down the past week. The moun-
tain roads have become so soft
that the logging trucks could not
operate. The planers, however,
lire running and some repair work
in the mills is being done.

During the last two years, bark
lwetles in the central Hocky
Mountain region have sabotaged
wood onougli for 2,000 homes.

Sea

ELMER LEHNHERR

For

Liberal
Cash Loans

AUTOOn
LIGHT TRUCKYour
PICK-U- P

Private Sales Financed

Simple Credit Requirements
Complete Privacy
12 Months to Pay
Quick Service

Oregon Owned

Motor Investment Co.

217 Oregon Phone 525

Bring Your Eyes
Out of the Dark

Vnu tan, by having lis examine

(hem and (hen make pnlr of

glasses for you that will cor-

rect vision defects.

Dr. M. 6. McKenney
OPTOMETRIST

Offices: Foot of Oregon Ave.
TUuue 4C3--

and doe racine bans were lifinuvolved,. Tokle never once relaxed1.

By Jack Cuddy
(United hres staff Correspondent)

New York, May 21 (IP If chip
per Charley Grimm had his banjo
with him, he'd be strummln' to

day as his Cubs headed home to

Chicago after snapping their los

ing streak with a doubleheader
victory before 3fi,176 flabbergast-
ed Brooklyn fans.

Mighty sweet for manager
Charley were those two wms faun-

"ay at E,bbets tlcld. They ook the
curse off a woeful road trip. They
fanned the flickering flame of
pennant hope in Jolly Cholly's
bosom.

"This was the turning point,"
Grimm declared In the dressing
room. "Things will improve from
here. We're a much bettor club
than we've been looking lately."

Cholly wasn't so jolly when his
faltering athletes took the field
against the formidable Dodgers,
who had scheduled their ace pitch-
ers: Curt Davis and Hall Gregg.
It could be said that .Charley was
grim, 11 you il, poildon the pun.

'His Cubs Mfere working on a
losing . streak .. of six Straight.
Moreover, they had lost nine of
12 games on their trip, which
opened at St. Louis May 5. They
had dropped from second place
into the second division, tied with
Pittsburgh for fifth position. And
they hadn't won a Sunday game
'since April 22, when they dumped
ine I'lnucs twice.

All this was forgotten, however,
as the valiant Chicagoans went to
work on the Dodgers on then--

own home fieldbefore the larg
est Brooklyn crowd of the season.
The Cubs won, and 41. Vet
eran Paul Derringer registered
his fifth pitching victory of the
season in the opener, and Hank
Wyse took the nightcap. Accord-
ing to Jack Smith of the New
York Dally News, the Cubs turned
Brooklyn's "team of destiny" to
a "team of dustiny."

In the dressing room Grimm
said, "We'll do bteler from now
on. Catcher Mickey Livingston
will Join us again at Chicago. He
hasn't been with us since May 9,
and we've missed him a lot. He
was hitting .311, you know. He
was called homo when a high
wind blew down his house and
I I.. .11.41.. ikii iii MiiiiiuiiKa nrar t.imimnui,South Carolina. Ills wife was in -

Jured, loo.
"Hill Nicholson is gelling back

into hitting form. You know what
a difference liig Bill will make
when he really goes to town.
Claude Passeau has been pilch-inn- -

hilt he'll hort.H,..,,,,....!

'mfmfl WENDED WMJKtY 'WI'' I
Ichwd 0hHWw Cwp, N. Y. C. 1

Set Your Own 7th War Loan
Employee Quota

From This Table

without first getting a symposium
of reaction from the Pacific war
theater's fighting men," the reso--

union slated. "They were dumb-
founded with the news of the sud-
den lifting of the ban."

Joseph F. McDonald of New
Oilcans was named president.of

(iivtt; ii wtta Jill iiit'll
when Germany surrendered with
ilic aim of helping to end the war
in Japan quickly. McDonald said
the league had the support of vet
cran's organizations. ,

League Standings
Illy United I'rra.)
AMKKIt'AN

W L Pet.
' 7 .1582

I1.0'"'" ' I

St. Louis 1.1 1

New York 13 11
Washington 12 11 11)2

Philadelphia 10 15 .100
Cleveland !) 11 'SI1
Boston ! 15 .375

NATIONAL
New York 21 G .778
Brooklyn 17 !) .1151
SI. Louis 13 13 .500,.

lm'"t-- ' 12 13 .180
1;Boston 1 1 13 15S
Pittsburgh 11 It .1.10

Cincinnati 10 13 .135
Philadelphia 7 21 ...it)

At IliC COAST
Portland 32 lfi ,rl
Seattle ... 2U 1!)

.211 21 .520
2li 25 .510

Sacramento 21 25 .1i(
.os A ngeles 21 25 AW)

San Francisco 21 2d .117
Hollywood 15 31 .30(5

Co!. I Col. 2 Col. 3 Col. 4

Average Average Average Maturity
Wage Subscription Weekly Value of

Per Needed Allotment Bonds Bought
Month (Cash Value) 7th War Loan

$250 & up $187.50 $15.63 $250
225-2- 50 150.00 12.50 200
210-2- 25 131.25 10.94 175
200-2- 10 112.50 9.38 150
180-2- 00 93.75 7.82 125
140-1- 80 75.00 6.25 100
100-1- 40 37.50 3.13 50

Under $100 18.75 1.57 25

by arm trouble that is yielding toiak,i")(l -i-

reiitnient nine. Ami km I hi m ,, . au Diego

aiii.i kuuhi uiuuue prusunr allotment- plus extra special iin
War Loan allotments and extra cash purchases for
period in April, Slay, and Sane.

FORMULA
u"1?'" ? ? inr and n.mbr .f employees.H) Mulnplr number f emploreee hj fiture in Column 2.

WVL ln comPny'" oll trw, Sevenlh War lton qpola in dollarsno arrive at aaota tn ternta a( Maturity value in bond tiie furore in
I olamn 4.1

(C) To aacerlain NET amount lo tie railed, deduct expected allotment! from
April, May, and June from total free quota;

Space Courtesy Brooks-Scanlo- n Lumber Company Inc.
end The Shevlin-Hbio- n Company

3
vvas $l m

"

t If

ski's arm should be back In shape
soon, we it no an right from now
on. This double win over Brook-
lyn was Just the lilt the club
needed."

Now that Grimm and his llruins
had played every club in the Na-
tional league, could he say which
outfit Impressed him most?

"Certainly-t- he Giants. Thev'ie
a tough team. They're gettingfine pitching, and they pack a lot j

ui puiicn. i
Hut. won't the Giants slow up

when hot weather .'ins them?

Dr. Grant Skinner
DENTIST

1036 Wall Street
Evenings by Appointment

orfk-i- - 1 H.. I'h,,n nui.w

FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
LUNCHEONS

HOME-MAD- E PIES

SPORTSMEN'S
HEADQUARTERS

DOUTHIT'S

f IF ONLY HE HADN'T (rr7BEEN SO SECRETIVE)..
PERHAPS AFTER

A GOOD NIGHT'S
SLEEP WE'LL
HAVE BETTER

1 JUKt HMItU AcSULN IHt " Kv
TO PULL THOSE OPERATICN XYOU SHOULDA
iW.lT5ES"-POO- I OF HIS f TWISTED THEM
WONMUG, STUCK TIME- - DOJIGGERS LIKE
.BACK THERE IN MACHINE V ' I SAID

LUCK

111 iBBfl.i rlcdic.iled tn low.
Morton joins lavij Uoss,
Ihe Listening Laily,

Jimmy Ljtell and tlx otJirstv
in drliglitful musiral
interlude for your bu)-- Jar

LUcn...you'U like il!

9:15 a.m.
KBND 2


